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NOVELTIES Iare Great Britain and America. Whether 
the doctrines of the visionary system are 
destined to gain any footing in Paris seems 
lésa than donbtfnl. Since the death of the 
enthusiastic M. Leboys 'dee Quays, who, 
for 25 years, was the director of the Swe- 
denborgians in France, and who trans
lated into French all the Swedenborgians 
literature, but little has been heard of the 
sect here. There has, however, always 
beta a little band of adherents who have 
hitherto met for worship in a room of the 
Rue de la Faisanderie. Touching the new 
church in Paris the London Times says: 
The Debats, which does not expect it to 
attract many adherents, reviews previous 
attemps to propagate S wedenborgianism 
in France. About 1823 a Capt. Bernard 
converted all the officers of his regiment, 
and in the same year the chief vicar ol 
Notre Dame, M. Agger, an avowed Swa

the deepest and the cheapest denborgian^ endta his days in *
Cure for ifis of this description. asylum. M. Leboys des Guays, judge an

But for those that woman’s heir to, sub-perfect at St. Amand, established re
use Dr. Pierce's‘Favorite Prescription.’ ijgious services there in 1837, co-operated 

Cures all weaknesses and irregularities, with fellow-believers in Paris, made a con- 
“bearing down” sensations, “internal vert ef Emmanuel de Las Cases, son of 
fever,” bloating, displacements, inffitmma- 1 Napoleon's companion at St. Helena, and 
tion, morning sickness and tendency to I failed to convert George Sand, but made 
cancerous disease. Price reduced to one I eome impression on Abd-el-Kader. Me 
dollar. By druggists. | died in 1864, and his smaU congregation

still exists at St. Amand.

surrounded by smiling fields, and our jour 
ney will soon be ended—a journey which, 
despite its toils, will long be remembered 
for the natural glories of field and fltad 
into which I had the privilege of looking 
and for tiie pleasant comradeship of the 
two companions who shared with me its 
ileasurea and pains. A rousing dinner' at 
«ddelt's hotel put a climax to the tour.

On Saturday I took the Africa for Owen 
Sound and although I missed my good 
friends Purser Mann, Captain McNabb 
and other officers and newly formed friends 
of the Magnet I yet enjoyed a quick pas
sage to my destination and immediate 
nection with the train for Toronto.

that people in tV cun try who dwelt in 
nature’s very h y ol lilies were deaf and 
blind to all her sights and sounds—certainly 
dumb In any expression of them and regard
ed any little enthusiasm concerning them 
as decidedly “fresh.” But X had not gone 
far before I found that my three compan
ions became as deeply enthralled contem
plating a mirroring lake, a tall oak or a 
forest aisle as I did. And Abrey, who by 
constant contact with the picturesque 
might have been excused for a little Phu- 
listinism, I found to be particularly in
spired by the glory of the foreste and 
lakes—nature :
“By all her blooms and mingled murmurs 

dear."
I might speak of the fine farms and fields 
of wheat we saw in the morning after 
leaving Shequaindah, but I saw just as 
fine, and so can you anywhere within a 
radius of ten miles of Toronto. So on that

H01SE-B1CK DANCE
•r MILKS THROUGH MANI

TOU LIN ISLAV». LANGTRY BANG,
LEAVE YOUR ORDERS FOR THE CURLING TONGS.

Mm Views of Island and Highland 
The Virgin Forests—A JenrnailsVs

I Jauni.

I made up my mind very quickly to stay 
off at Manitowaning on my homeward 
jromey from the north shore of Laka 
Iperior. On my way up I had met W. 

E Smith of the Manito waning Expositor, 
BL he extracted from me a half promise 
■il I should stay off for a few days when 
returned, and take a chance of glimpsing 
t the island of Manitonlin. Before I came 
lack, however, I had decided that I oeuld 
lOt afford the time. Besides I had got to 
Una.friendly with the officers of the Mag- 
h»of the Owen Sound steamship 
tuff's line, and had made so many pleas- 
sot acquaintances among the passengers, 
tint I regretted to cut short the connection 

I by even the space of a day. But in all these
■ thinkings I omitted one consideration— 
I the releu tlessuess of a man who has some-

thing to exhibit. The editor of the Ex
porter felt it to be his duty to show 
thé island of Grand Manitonlin and the 
islml of Grand Manitonlin me and any 
lit* celebrations of mine thereon had 

_ to do with the matter. So five 
Bjminatss after the boat touched the wharf 

'■gfoead myself on shore with pay baggage
■ In the hands of the enemy.

“Well,” said I, after I had thrown my 
9 last greeting to the girl on the starboard 
J bow of the receding vessel, “ What’s to be
■ done first ?”

I “ We’ll go np and have dinner and after 
■that we’ll start on our tour,” said the 
HSitor.

V f asked no more questions but with the
■ easy faith of a child resigned myself to his 
^■keeping. I did not ask the geographical 
^■location of the tour, the means of loccmo- 
JKion, the preparations necessary or any 
^Ether doubting or impertinent questions.

the hour for starting arrived, 
^Bfree horses saddled and bridled were led 
Beat, and I was told that that one—indicat- 
K a fiery-eyed black coated stud—was

CELEBRATED PITTSTON COAL HANDY TACK HAMMER t
Holds two packages of tacks In the handle.

con- BEFORE THE PRICE ADVANCES, WITH

THE NOVELTY CORKSCREW.

HARRY A. COLLINS,
Housekeepers’ Emporium.

90 YONOE STREET,

C. J. SMITHFop the Ladles.
—daughter is the poor man’s plaster, 

Making every burden light; 
Turning sadness into gladness. 

Darkest hour to May dawn bright.
Tie THE COAL DEALER,

25 QUEEN STREET WEST,
I will net dwell.

Our Tueèday’e dinner we had at the 
farm house of Mr. Moore, a settler living 
at the foot of a high limestone bluff that 
overlooks West bay. We climbed this 
bluff with infinite difficulty, and had a 
view of the water, but it proved to be in
ferior to that at Tan-Mile point.

There is an Indian village at West bay, 
and there wa paid a visit to a distinguished 
aboriginal gentleman, whose name I will 
spell as it is pronounced—Coor Beer. Mr. 
Coor Beer is a giant redskin, with keen 
eyes and dignified 
shop. We met him first in his house, 
which is a short distance from the former, 
to which placé tfe adjourned. It contains 
a large stock of cottons, prints, cloths, etc., 
besides boots and shoes, Indian fancy work 
and a sewing machine, which he declared he 
was offering at $5 less than it could be ob
tained at Matitl^waning. A lady with 
whom I was subsequently discussing Mr. 
Coor Beer, said that when that gentleman 
goes on a state journey over the island he 
is attired in a frock coat of faultless black 
cloth, and vest and trousers of the same 
material, and that, thus arrayed, he is the 
handsomest and most stately being she 
ever saw. From th# same source I also 
learned that this big Ifijnp had indulged 
in the civilized luxury of quarrelling with 
and separating from his wife. What 
seemed to be agitating him most when I 
was there was that he as an Indian could 
not acquire a title to his land, ffe has 
sixry-five acres under cultivation, bub he 
can’t sell an acre of it, and he claims that 
at his death there h no surety that his 
children will inherit it. The reset ration 
is granted to the Indians as a tribe, not 
divided into lots and granted to them as 
individuals, and consequently no particular 
part of the reservation is allotted to each 
man.

When we left the Indian village at West 
bay we struck into a bridle path which 

brought us into the finest piece of 
wooded land which I had yet seen. These 
are the lands of the West bay reservation 
and magnificent lands they are. There 
are half a dozen reserves on Manitonlin 
island, which the Indians were allowed to 
piek, and they showed that they knew 
good land when they saw it by choosing 
in every instrnce the very best on the 
island.

The path which we took only per
mitted our riding in Indian file. The giant 
forest trees rose close on either hand,the1 r 
clean stems soaring straight and limbless 
to the crown of leaves which, mottled 
with light and shade, waver a 
hundred feet in the air. Deep
er and deeper we plunged into t_ 

ending series of massive trunks 
rising rank upon rank. The silence was 
profound, indeed with the exception of the 
occasional love note of a bird and the hoof 
beats of the three horses who threaded 
their way through the maze, the stillness 
was unbroken. For five or-six miles this 

the nature ot the country we passed 
through. Maples, oaks, basswoods, iron- 
woods, birches and elms were in the major
ity, but occasionally a member of the 

family of the coniferæ would in
trude itself. A person familiar only with 
the forms of trees as seen say in the Queen’s 
park or in the neighboring country in this 
part of the province can have no idea of 
the grandeur, the statelines of these giant 
forest trees.

Towards evening we struck the shores of 
Mindemoya lake, and for the rest of the 
day kept pretty close to it, the path ever 
and anon giving us glimpses of its placid 
water and its one lone isle. At one invit-

Telephone offices all over.And Cor. of Queen and Jarvis Sts.

Special attention given to putting in all Coal.
com-

V «nNi
What a CMTlrt Hal Done.

From the Churchman. I —Rev. J. McLaurin, Canadian baptist

York) city was started by a ma» who had I uke Tery much to take some with us, for 
spent thirty-five years in prisons in all our own „ and to give to the diseased 
>arts of the world. What ought to have I heathen.

| raTTK «?$?,. ». b.

---------■---------------- _ .. . —What Toronto’s well-known Good Sa-
—A field of corna.—Thomas Sabin of mar|tsux says : '“I have been troubled 

Eglington, says : “I have used Hollo- dyapepaia and liver complaint for
way’s Cons dime with the beat results, over twenty years, and I have tried many 
having removed ten corns from my feet. It rein(.dies, but never found an article that 
is net's half way ours or reliever, but a hig done me ^ muoh good as Northrop ft_ 
complete extinguisher, leaving the skin Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery and Dyspep- 
smooth and clear from the least appearance y' Cure » Clara E. Porter.
of the corns.” —------------------------------ —

SCRANTON COAL Wholesale and Retail 
Dealers Inmanner*. He keep* a

GROCERIES, 
WINES 86 

LIQUORS
No. 431 Yonge Street

no

This is to notify the citizens of Toronto that I am the only 
the celebrated “SCRANTON COAL,’ anddealer here im 

that I have on
porting
hand

1

100,000 TONS,
AH sizes, fresh mined. This is without doubt the best Hard Coal 
mined. Call and see it before making your season’s purchases.

LOWEST SUMMER RATES. Agents for Pelee Island WUies 
and fiarllne's Ales.______Catarrh—A new Treatment.

Fourth
Ward as “Brute MeGrath" on aecount of | {or catarrh. Gut of 2000 patients treated 
his cruelty to his mother. He wss a pri- during the past six months, fully ninety per 
.oner in the Tomb. Polio. Court the sther ^^"none IJZJSlSZ 

morning for cutting her with a table-knife. wken ÿ remembered that not five per 
He has been arrested for assaulting her cent 0f the patients presenting themselves 
at least a dosen times. She is feeble, 60 to the regular practitioner are benefitted, 

, , „„„„ „ . «lean! while the patent medicmes and other ad-
years of age, and earns a living by clean, vertiaed cn^, never record a cure at all.
ing offices. He is 20 years of age and a girting with the claim now generally be- 
man of powerful physique. Mrs. McGrath Reved by the most scientific men that the 
told Justice Murray that her son never disease is due to the presence <*f living 
worked, but compelled her to support him, parasites in the tissues 
and that he thought less of a meal when adapted his cure to their extermination, 
very hungry than he did ot the opportunity this accomplished, thecatan-h is practically 
to beat and abuse her. Daring the heated cured, and the permanent is unquestioned, 
season there was an irruption on her face as cures effected by him four years ago are 
from prickly heat, and to torture her he cures still. No one else has ever attempted 
held her prostrate with one hand while to core catarrh in this manner, and no 
with the other he rubbed a pot of strong other treatment has ever cured _ catarrh, 
mustard from her neck to the crown of The application of the remedy is simple 
her head. The effect was to make large and can be done at home, and the present 
sores, which have not yet healed. Sunday season of the year is the most favorable tar 
evening, while eating bis sapper, he cat a speedy and permanent cure, the majority 
his mother’s hand and then struck her of cases being cured at one treatasent. 
««verni times He was committed for Sufferers should correspond with Messrs, trial iîTouly three w“ks since he was A. H. DIXON ft S0< 305 King street 
released from the Penitentiary, where he west, Toronto, Canada, and enclose stamp 
has served several terms. Being a good for their treatise on catarrh.—Montreal 
penman, he always has an easy position | Star, 
while in prison.

—Mr. Henry Harding of Toronto writes:
My littls daughter, 7 years of age, has 
been a terrible sufferer this winter from 
rheumatism, being for weeks confined to 
her bed, with limbs drawn up, which could 
not be straightened, and suffering great 
pain in every joint of limbs, arms and 
shoulders. The best of physicians could 
not help her, and we were advised to try 
Dr. Thomas’ Eelectric Oil, which we done, 
and the benefit was at once apparent; after 
using two bottles the pain left, her limbs 
assumed their natural shape, and in two 
weeks she was as well as ever. It has not 
returned.

and 390 Yonge street, will receive prompt attention. FRESH CREAMP. BURNS.e.
I know considerable about horses. At 
er so great a distance I can tell at first 

a horse from a cow. I have writ- 
innumerable essays on the horse, full 

Id profound observation and containing so 
jëch taffy that the proudest horse w .iuld 
are held his head higher after reading 
fern. And now I wish it distinctly un- 

Mrstood that these flattering remarks are Id and of none effect, anything in the 
Eve mentioned lucubrations contained to 
tie'contrary notwithstanding, as the con- 

M vtyancers say. In their place I would Ijluert the following : The horse is the 
Hgiost dangerous explosive known to 
■Be is also the most treacherous. Be not 
Received by the meek attitude while chcw- 
||ng a succulent wisp of hay. Please to 

him after this young man trom the 
tv is helped on to his north side. Is 
iatdhelor the circus leaper capable of such 
round and lofry tumbling? Does Prof, 
avis teach such steps? Can a 16-year old 
rl attached to a wasp’s nest cavort so? 
ween not. And where is the city young 
»n,-oh where? He is now on the north- 
fet side. What a picture! Such a loving 
air! The young man has his arms round 
he horse’s neck, and the horse is trying to 
to him over his head—probably wants to 
6 him. The villagers are at their doors 
allked tears of joy and laugh consum- 

r* ledif.'-They do like to sec a young city 
I disp get killed.
I tot why dwell on there painful mem- 
Inin. Enough to say that my steed and I 
ySgreed.

-
1 Only 25c. qt.
it Telephone Communication between all offices.

soon 248AT THE

The Patent Folding and Adjustable Reading, 
Writing and Music DeskTL Mil tatry Ct.•1er* or musician*. PRIGS, S3.60-

o Cor. Wilton ave. & Seaton st.Designer, Wood Carver, Turner ft Manufacturer of Art Furniture,

13 Adelaide St. East, Toronto, Ont,
■“ Good Agents Wanted in AU Parts of the Dominion.
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Apple Parers.
hef J. R. BAILEY & GOnever

STEEL
QUOITS. 

RICE LEWIS & sot!.
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ANTHRACITE 86 BITUMINOUS
numerous

We fell out my horse and I,
Oh, we foil out I know not why.

We differed as to movement. When I 
ranted to move earthward he was for go- 
h iky ward and the
for of shocks very derogatory to my 
fmity and trousers.

We left Manitowaning at 
■ Mid by tea-time had reached Skip- 
d’liun at Shequaindah, fifteen miles dis-
utt. The party consisted of W. L. Smith . - ., .
to editor), Jim Irving, a storekeeper of j tag spot we enjoyed a fine swim, the water 
luitowaning, and the writer. Thn road j being pleasantly warm and as clear as a 
kprincipally through a burnt district and j well. The island m this lake 18 owned by 
MfiDuntrv presented a shabby, uninter- j Mr. Macphersou, our deputy chief of
Nhg appearance. This must be said, police, whereon that worthy offiMr s^nd. 
itérer with cue notable reservation, j his holidays. This piece of land enjoys the 
it , particular point in the road we ; distinction of being an island m a lake on 
hiLUnUr Humt in view of one of the an island in a lake.

water and landscapes which \Yc had particularly bad luck in soeur- 
Sossible to conceive. The-road at this ing quarters for the night, the small places 
jnnfsuddenly emerges from the under- wnich we passed not possessing accommo-

MsSïï fcâ a sssrajsrz£s«
I Eskvtoîès spread outTa. ’on some vast in which we were sure of shelter for our-” an,cleaming with the tints of heaven selves and for our beasts. The road still

idP’earth Thouch far below you, these ran under the arching tops of the high 
IV “ri the seas” are close enough for you trees, a stater of affairs much appreciated 
U distinguish the interlacing foliage and while the sun was wheeling his tomd wa£ 
Emnses^of whitely shining shingly shore, through the sky, but which now that uis

f “anging to the grey-green moss light was queuchol, proved a serious em-
■Seine to^the eternal rocks of this ada- barrassment. The road was as dark as 

I e\t land There they lie, lightly as birds the grave, and we had to keep »all»rP 
' lake mirror of the deep. It is hard to lookout that soma odd branch. did hot 

Koinp that these airy feathery, grace- sweep ut from our seats. Luckily tire last tes ahrebuî the to^ of mo/n’taTns ota parfof the road . proved to^soft and 
■k which shoot from the dark basin of sandy, and throwing the bridle on the
Jkon It was a glorious sight and a horses’ necks we let them pick their own
«Tuning with the genii of lake and fell, way. It was with » sigh of relief that we

B$s tstat'sa» • .=CEFS

Notary adjunct of the life of ll« TwonSd «ercis. had rendered me

, 3!*SSsraEB.tf

l^ihfiîtfMd'oùr tramp-H®! F,.Md.” "’iha ‘ant' dap we ‘«rtod 

» the frequency with which that exprès stage of our journey, and all t
roppecl up in his bombastic jargon, were feeling pretty “chmmpy ^It

met nim again when we got back to day devoid, however ^ incident vv 
Ttowaniog, and the last I saw of him pa.sed some really flu.farms, aadonju 
When the purser of the Africa was hands was evidencs. that the^stordy 
g him off the vessel for trying to steal se.tler had »tt«k wbich were 

tie to Owen Sound. , , the ‘angle of trees, "\een „e-
li the evening we trawled in Bass lake.a slowly •'ece; 8. . 0f a patch
W, sheet ot water surrounded by the The sight of a bush farm’or oi{^, ,g
ton forest, but it was too dark, and no where the rees 1 s,nk in one’s

tea-ÆŒ
jars* .JS

I ÿhmor of life. H,-. lives on horseback. the Sr0»ds, and we enlivened
1 Shows every bridle path, farm house better g PDeeC;ing our horses, and my 
■ “f-ring in Manitonlin and is not uu the time by_ P®, . ®cooacions pride when 

Died with the outside world, making bosom Btv<- r t wsa astride of the
trip, to New York and other Amer- I ^covered that 1 w ^ regird the
ties When I started on my trip I fa8t.os* .“.0"e’, a broke# neck with tran- 
htiit would be best not to display too probability lasDin a horse race is
, any enthusiasm over those very qnility, but to De las 
n had come out “for to see.” On shame lie
«s visite to rural parte I had found Bat Manus wan *

A
v'l

58 & 54 King St. B., Toronto.

EXHIBITION OF CARRIAGES.result was a succes-

General Office : 32 King Street East. 
Bocks : Foot of Church Street. Visitors to the Exhibition will do well to 

carefully examine those exhibited by
2.30 on Mon-

The Vaine of Alans.
From St. Nicholas.

Slang has this value, that it shows how 
language grows. The English tongue is so 
vigorous that it seizes whatever it needs 
for growth, just as it did in its infancy.
At that period direct imitations of sounds 
were
young vandals of to-day use ‘chink’ for 
•money.’ Farther on in the growth of tho 
tongue, it took from ordinary speech these
imitative words, and converted them to — — — - »,
new uses, just as yon say ‘ticker fw TUC RfiVfll fiRRAN
‘watch,’ and ‘puff’ for ‘advertisement. | | || In II U I II I» U li UmIii
The contraction of words is another stage, , ------
as‘mob,’now perfectly good Englteh, was y JAMES & CO.,
at first merely slang for the Latin mobile, | ■ • "
the fickle crowd, as ‘cab’ was slang for 
‘cabriolet,’ and ‘furlong’ for ‘furrow-long,’
the length of a furrow, and as ‘nob’is | SUPERIOR TONE,
slang for ‘nobility.’ , . FINE FINISH,

We make words from men’s names in ___ " Z„ „
the same way. I suppose ‘boycotting’ MODERATE IN PRICE, 
may be good English soon. ‘Martinet,’ 246 BEST IN THE MAR

indie pensable, was the name of a nia- I — ■—
toric general over strict in discipline.
‘Derrick’ was a famous hangman of the MOUNTED GRINDSTONES.seventeenth century, in honor of whom the IWIUUH I tu Ullinuu I V ,
roughs nicknamed the gallows-like hoist- With Hardwood Frames fitted 
ing apparatus, and these are two only out np for both toot and hand power, 
of scores of cases. I Cheap.

Many of the words that are now respec- T.TnigTIT. 
labilities of conversation were once gutter- | steam stone """ 
children. ‘Drag,’ for instance, 
thieves’ word for carriage, and ‘dragamen* 
the particular variety of thieves who fol
lowed the carriage to cut away the luggage 
from the rack behind. But ‘drag’ is good
English now for a private oowjh, I Begs to inform her numerous customers that
nap was thieves slang for child-stealing, 1 S1H, hiu; recommenced business at 110Queen 
that is, to ‘nab a kid. Tie, for cravat, I street cast, whore, with prompt attention and 
was as much the slang of low life as a Choice Stock of their Favorite Goods, she 
‘choker’ is now. “Conundrum’ and | hopes to gaintheir further patronage. 4-6-2 
‘donkey,’ and ‘fun’ were all slang words, 
though perhaps not so low. ‘Bore’ was 
slang, and so were ‘waddle’ and ‘bother.’

T. SYMONS,
166 YORK STREET.
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Mi AT LOWEST THE CRITERION WINE VAULTS,1867.Ketablished
ANDSummer Prices.constantly made into words, as the Leader Restaurant,0. H. DUNNING, X>. OODflTGBR, Comer Leader Lane and King

6 KING STREET BAST.family butcher,
359 YONGE ST. 

the noted place for 
Corned Reef. Sugar-Cured Hams, 

Sweet PlcldedToogues, Etc., 
Etc. Poultry and Vegeta

bles of the season.
Telephone oommnnioation.

street.
H. E. HUGHES.

THE NEWSPAPER & BILL
DIlItmilllB GO.

[iyfiYi. &

&GUELPH, ONT.
uns established a regular system for the 

distribution ofBRITTON BROS., |_|^-|-g I Newspapers, Bills, Circu-
"_____ * lars, etc., etc.THE BUT0HBB8,

now
We always keep on hands nil supply of choice

“Early Fall Styles’* Just received . 1A_, . .
«æiâ œw I ttttx&sss&s*

Also

BEEF, MUTTON, PORiC,
Corn Beef. etc.

jjamo a Specialty. 
steamboats and all large dealers

manufacturers, 
the Latest Business men win find the 

NEWSPAPER & BILL D1S- 
TBIBCTING CO., the best me- 

for placing their annonni e- 
i before the public.

Spring
Hotels, i__.

liberally dealt with.
OBKD,

Works, Esplanade, foot of 
Turvlfl street. r NEW YORK STYLES.was a

TELEPHONE COMMUNICATION.

Stalls 113 and 15 8t Lawrence 
Arcade ______________

MRS. M. BENNETT,
LATE OF 19 ADELAIDE ST. EAST, Office ! 26 Adelaide K„ Room 9.

J. 86 J, LUGSDIN,ESTABLISHED 1868. CENTS’COLD STEM WIND
IT.i- - 101 woaroB

direct importers.

£
meats always on hand.

«^Families waited upon for orders.

Guaranteed 14 K,

ONLY $40,HOW IS MB CHANCE.that of the “Hea-—Faces as yellow as
then Chinee,” in consequence ot bile in the 
blood, grow fair and wholesome-looking 
again when Northrop ft Lyman’s Vege
table Discovery and great blood purifier is 
used to relax constipated bowels and expel 
the bilious poison fiom the circulation.
Rheumatic and blood impurities are also I a p. m a ■
driven out by it, digestion restored and | U |- S f* iX Ni IN 
the system benefited in every way by its | ■ 1 * 1 1 '

FOR OCTOBER,

AT

DAVIS BROS.,it

t THE BEST
œ THE

CHEAPEST.

* 1» TOUCH STKF.BT.

ORATEFUL-GOMFORTIMQ:

EPPS’ COCOA\use.

A Swedenborglaa Chereh In Paris. . _______
A Paris despatch to the London Stan- I PEICE 3(J CENTS, Having decided to cloee up om Toronto 

Agency, No. 37 Queen street east, we are offer 
ing our samples of

Lawn Furniture,
Iron Vases, Weather Vanes,

BREAKFAST.

IgiÉïlllBi •
dirions use of such articles of diet that a c m- 

, stitntion may be gradully built up until strong

host, sis% m "■ ■ I aronndna ready to attack wherever there n a
weak point. VTe may eeoape many a feaU 
shaft by keeping ourselves well fortifled w th 
pure bl.Hxi and a properly nourished frame.

E. T.
WIRE & IRGH WORK*. |^SBE^aqL^aimimoprthuÆh

MU BEADdard says: The followers of Swedenborg Contains the Newest Paris Fashions, and is will from.next month be provided with a admitted^ be the best Fashion Magazine

settled temple in Paris. A new church

I The
43 Yonge street, Toronto.

Tower Ornaments,
Cheese Safes, etc* etc..From American Datent Pro

cess Flour.has been specially built near the Pantheon, 
in an old street formerly callei the Rue 
Fourcy Saint Jackues, but now known as 
the Rue Thouin. It will be opened within 
three weeks. In an adjoining building is a
library, where may be read the works of. „ _
Swedenborg and the various productions is n°w.”a£yr,I?„^1r’k?Ii.e^:ery^g dean 
of his disciples. Hitherto the only two good attendance at reasonable
countries where the Swedenborgian revel- I ____
ation* have made any number ef preelytea 0UISEPPE RUDMANL Proprietor

HEW BOAEDIHB HOUSE, Belivered Bally.
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